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AN EARTHQUAKE SHAKES SALVADQR. A OUXAT GLUT OF WHEAT.

The European Market Is Overstocked 
DnsIneM Is

The Philadelphia Record 
has the following : Tho export trade in 
wheat has come to a dead halt. After 

nprecedented 
activity there is a complete subsidence 
of demand. Within tho last week ex
porters havo offered September 
right and left in European markets 
without mooting with satisfactory re
sponse. There Is no halt in the outward 
movement, which represents previous 
sales, but thore is no new demand. Sev- 

oes cleared last week from 
and New Orleans that

Glossy SheenAT RANDOM.••AMERICAN •• TIN FROM WALES.TWIN-WIRE TELEPHONES. with the poslbility of getting 
trunk lines underground, the darkening 
of the air by large cables will be com
pletely obviated and done away with. 
We may, therefore, hope before long to 
realize the plans set forth at the British 
Association meeting, and be able from 

writing-tables to speak with 
a friend in his country home, or even 
discourse with a friend in Paris as to 
his doings, and also convey our social 
invitations abuut town without having 
to write interminable notes and make 
numberless cab journeys, often to 
avail.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant, 
Marlborough.

3 CAKLTON-nOtTSE-TERKACK.

THE AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

Defined at Hartford-The 
Race»--Records Broken.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 0.—Tho 
constitutional convention of the League 
of American Wheelmen 
Allyn Hall last night, 
of the organization 
many minor points.

The motion of Charles Lacombo of 
Brooklyn, providing that any club with 

per cent of its members, Leag 
members, can become a League cl 
and receivo privileges accorded the 
League clubs with that number, 
passed.

The following definition of 
teur was adopted : “An amateur is one 

assisted in 
other recog- 
r money or

all tho THE GERMAN BARBER. 

Aftalntant —When tho seizure officers visit a 
saloon they usually are on a rummaging 
expedition.—Lowell Courier.

McKinley Hutto»» Which Traveled All 
Ohio.

Excited Over the Influx .1. i.. .I .Heavy Loss of Life With Great 
Destruction of Property.

: I«]The Duke of Marlborough
provement of the English Service.

The following interesting and instruc- 
tho condition, past,present 

prospective of the telephone service 
London, appeared in the London 

Time» of September 8th :
Having made a special study of the 

telephono for many years, both from its 
connection with pure science as well 
its enormous possibilities

th« Way From Swansea 
New York Herald special.

Bbllairf., Sept. 10.—Nearly every 
Republican in Ohio is wearing a lapel 
button bearing an imprint of William 
McKinley, Jr., and under it the legend, 
“American tin.” These buttons are fur
nished by the secretaries of Republican 
clubs throughout the state and John W. 
Crooks of Martin’s Ferry, a notion 
dealer, has the contract for supplying 
the state. Mr. Crooks is a member of 
the executive board of tho state Repub
lican clubs.

Thcso buttons arc proudly shown by 
their wearors-as examples of what Mc
Kinley’s protection to American indus
tries can do in a short time and 
source of great pleasure to Ohio Repub
licans.

A clerk employed by Mr. Crooks gave 
the snap away yesterday, and the Mc
Kinley tin plate lapel button will likely 
be a source of sorrow, rather than joy, 
to the Ohio Republicans. The buttons 
came to Mr. Crooks in tho original 
paokag
Anales.

of Foreigner*.
barber tv as talking about 

what lie called the “gwick speed” made 
by tho Teutonic and the Majestic when 
a reporter of the New York Sun went 
to the old shop to get shaved vGBterday.

“Dose weasels are Jim-daisies, ain’t 
it ?” lie asked. “I tell you vot it is, a 

like me vot got himsolluf born der 
wrong side by der Adlandic can appre- 
ciade der imhortance of gidding quick 
away from there. Maybe some day

Sundays off in Europe alretty 
und come back py Monday mornings— 

dink aboud dot.
s strange vot effects such dings 

shall have oh some beoples. A pay 
customer of mine told me this 

morning dot so

And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, can he secured by the use of Ayar’a 
Hair Vigor. There Is nothing botter than 
this preparation (or keeping tho scalp clean, 
cool, aud healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra- 
prance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market, no toilet is complet« 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
the best Invcat

Friday
The Qi r

! Several Small Towns Wiped Out by the 
Seismic Wave—The People Rushed 
From Their Homes In Terror.

Cablegram to the New York Herald.
San Salvador, via Galveston, 

Tex., Sept. 9.—Millions of dollars’ 
worth of property and many lives 
destroyed in this Republic by 
quake to-day.

Whole towns were wiped out, and 
far as advices received here indicato 
hardly a city in the country, except 
those along the coast, escaped the awful 
effects of the convulsion.

There have been indications for 
•everal days past that a seismic dis
turbance of more than usual power 
might be expected. The volcanoes of 
San Salvador, San Miguel and Izalco 
have been unusually active, and deep 
•ubterranean rumblings and slight 
earth tremors have been felt.

‘ Such things are not uncommon here, 
however, and while there was a feeling 
of uneasiness here last night there 
no great alarm felt.

At 1.55 o’clock this morning the earth 
began to shake. The wave had a 
strong vertical and oscillatory move
ment.

People rushed into tho streets in their 
night clothing, and, while the shock 
lasted only 20 seconds, before it had 
passed away there was a panic stricken 
mob making its way to the open country 
outside of the city.

The scene was terribly sublime. Mon, 
women and children were shrieking and 
praying in the streets; walls of houses 
cracked, tottered and fell; there was a 
deep, continuous rumbling 
heavy thunder; the sky was overcast 

« and the air was filled with a fine, pene- 
' trating dust. While the shock lasted 

and fell in long waves,

tivo letter 
and

foe revenue only.
A revenue cutter at anchor lay 
In a friendly bight of the Lower Bay,

heard by a passing breeze to utter 
These singular thoughts—for a revenue 

cutter :
Oh, I’m not a cutter “for revenue only,” 
My nuutical lot is not sad and lonely,
For I’m always ready for junketing 

sprees—
I’m the pienic barge of official 

Sometimes I carry a secretory,
With a port collector, and then I 

merry ;
And somotimes—oh, rapture!—-a petticoat 

flutters
My deck, and I'm truly most blest of all 

cutters !

several months of
OUI

And

wero
earth- a boon to

tho public, 1 venture to crave your in
dulgence for the following remarks. 
The paper which was read at Cardiff by 
Mr. Prcece on the Paris and London 
telephone, and the < 
paper that followed 
on a complete scheme for the telephon
ing of a large town like London, mark 
an era in the history of this invention, 

before

for Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
ment she ever made. » It Imparts a softdakn itoral carg 

Montreal
evidently unsold in Europe, as they 
were consigned to Cork for orders. It 
costs three ponce per quarter 
equivalent of I of a cent per bushel 
more to ship wheat to Cork for orders 
than it does to ship it to a direct port, 
and the inference is fair that wheat thus 
shipped is still unsold in Europe, or tho 
shipper would save that difference in 
cost by sending his cargo direct to the 
point of its final destination.

The causes that havo led up to this 
condition of affairs are easily traced. 
It is a bad case of indigestion in Europe. 
Tho shipments of new wheat from the 
United States ports did not amount to 
much until August, when they reached 
a total of about 32,000,000 bushels. The 
exports for September to date and the 
business assured for this month, accord
ing to most conservative estimates, will 
not fall short of 25,000,000 bushels. In 
addition to these clearances there have 
been sales of exchange and ocean freight 
engagements and other details perfected 
for the shipment of fully 50,(100,000 
bushels of wheat during October and 
November. This enormous aggregate 
of 107,000,000 bushels shipped and to 
be shipped during the four months end- 
iug with November 30th has been sold 
exclusively from the winter wheat crop 
that was harvested 
The big spring wheat crop of the north
west—that will not fall much short of 
200,000,000 bushels, and that has just 
been harvested—has contributed scarcely 
more than 2,000,000 or 3,000,000 bushels 
to the total, and it is now coming into 
Duluth and Minneapolis at the rate of 
about 4,000 carloads per week.

And Silky Texturev"7t:qually
from

interesting 
Mr. Bennett to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”^ 

J. A. Adams, SU Augustine, Texas.
“After using a number of other prepara

tions without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer's Hair Vigor Is causing ray hair to 
grow.” —A. J. Osment, General Merchant» 
Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer's Ilalr Vigor Is the only preparation 
I could ever lind 
ltcliing humors, and prevent loss of hair. I 
confidently recommeud it.” —J. C. Butler, 
Bpenccr, Mass.

11
An Amatei vot he read der 

ra abowd der Teutonic beading dose 
records he took from peezness der after- 

off und vent to Greenwood Ceme
tery owd und ehumped 
furder’s grafe.”

“What did ho do that for?”
“Vot he done it for ? lie vos mad like 

der dickens at der olt chendleman for 
coming ofer here 
hundert year ago. 
und told der olt man lie vosn’t in it, mid 
he never v 
descendants v 
for coming by America in a sailing ship 
und burning tallow candles und grawl- 
ing arouut in adage coaches. He said if 
der olt man knew vot

which is destined 
important a factor in 
domestic life as the telegraph itself.

The reasons why this wonderful in
vention has so slowly developed 
England are probably not entirely 
known to tho public, and, on the eve of 
a great development which is now 
likely to tako place, it may be interest
ing to some of your readers to know 
what these causes have been in the past 
and what the progress is going to be in 
the future.

When the telephone was first started 
in England, and the post office pro
ceeded against the United Telephone 
Company for infringing the telegraph 
acts, it was decided by the courts that a 

a telegram

long to be 
business and •n attorney-generals,

With waters of fire and cite of minerals, 
And friends and sandwiches, too. galore, 

from some convenient shore, 

matter how

Sometimes
held at 

The constitution 
was changed in

his grand-
! ' remove dandruff, cur«

where I go
thing that the world

1
There is i

should, and those packages were put 
their contents mado in Swansea, know- 

all apt to be sad or lonely 
cutter “for revenue only!”

—New York World.

py a sailing ship a 
lie vent to tier grafe

1' Result From Using 318 Since 1’
There is not a particle of American 

tin about them and not a cent’s worth 
of American labor was 
them. They wo 
were ordered by the Ohio Republican 
committee, the design for the button 
being made in Cleveland.

This fact has become pretty generally 
known in the eastern part of this and 
adjoining counties and many McKinley 
buttons have disappeared.

IN GENERAL

ub
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor triff prevent prerato* 

lost will stiro- 
growth. I have used the props» 

and know wliereol

in it, and all of his 
ashamed of himsolluf pended upon 

mado in Wales and
ture loss of hair and when—A borrower of books is generally a 

thorough bookkeeper.— Baltimore Aineri- ulate a
ration for those purpi 
1 affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

who has not engaged in 
taught cycling or 

nized athletic exercises 
other remuneration, nor knowingly com
peted with or against, a professional for 
a prize of any description, or one after 
having forfeited tho amateur status has 
had the same restored by a competent 
authority having jurisdictio ‘
sport. A cyclist ceases to be an amateur 
by engaging in cycling or other recog
nized athletic exercises, or personally 
teaching, training or coaching any per- 

therein, cither as a means of obtain
ing a livelihood or for a wager, money 
prize or gate money; competing with a 

rofessional or making pace for 
aving the pace made by such in public 

or for a prize; selling, pawning or other
wise turning into cash or realizing upon 
any prize won by him.”

At a special meeting of the League 
Assembly this morning rule “G," 
adopted at the Chicago meeting of the 
racing board, and tho question of the 
desirability of union with the Amateur 
Athletic Union, wero discussed. Both 
matters were referred to the committee 
on rights and privileges.

The weather for racing this afternoon 
was perfect with the exception of a 
strong westerly wind, which retards the 

the stretch. The track is just

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
FRBPAItlCD nr

—Tho “balance of the season” is what 
troubles paterfamilias.—Boston Common
wealth.

—When a man begins to blow you 
may know he is trying to take things by 
storm.—Galveston Hews.

•»#
—“Oh, mamma,” exclaimed little 

Johnnie, “the frees in 
getting baldhcaded !"—Binghampton Re
publican.

—“The shoemaker who breathed his 
last” should not lie pointed to ns a 

of phenomenal lung power.— 
Washington Star.

—‘‘Yes,” said Aunt Sary, “the 
preacher made it quite plain—unless 
we’re diverted an’ born agin we’re 
lost.”—Columbus Rost.

—A streetcar driver in Toledo recently 
*r a young ladv and she w 

thrown to the ground. lie was promptly 
fired by the company for knocking 
down the fare.—Defiance Crescent.

—Wiggs (at rehearsal)—Mr. Bacon- 
slink, we want to put a little realism 
into this piny. Can you suggest any
thing? Baconshak—You might try pay
ing real salaries.—Baltimore Herald.

goot for him, 
s going to start a family in 

America, der least he could done 
keeb anodcr chencration vaitlng to come 
by der City of Baris.

“Der monkey barber is grazy,” the 
boss added. “He says, py cliiminy 
hooky, der whole steamship peezness 
vos making Ireland nearer und nearer 
by dor United States. He dinks it vill 

in of der coundry. Him 
d anoder grazy Dutchman und 

Englishmans und a Norwegian hold in
dignations meetings on der immigration 
gwestion. Each von has got der obinion 
dot der coundry vill py der dogs vent if 
some dings ain’t done to stop der Irish, 
der Chews und dor Eye-talians coming 
ofer here like sexty der vay they are 
doing

i \ !..-I» hr

telephone message 
within the meaning of thoso acts, and 

had a right to 
vention save the postmaster-general. 
The post office, however, came to terms 
with tho telephone company, and, on 
consideration of a 10 per cent royalty 
on tho gross receipts, the post office 
granted to the new telephone company, 
and subsequently to other telephone 
companies, licenses of 26 years’ dura
tion. These licenses were of the form 
of all England licenses, and were not 
applicable only to particular districts, 
and the only reservations contained in 
them wero that the postmaster-general 
should not bo debarred from entering 

the telephone business himself, and 
that the post office should have the 
right to buy up the telephone industry 
at a valuation at every septcunial 
period. The first septennial period 
in the license of the present 
national company occurred last year, 
and I brought the matter to the atten
tion of the House of Lords, and pressed 
the government to exercise the power 
they had and undertake the teleph» 
work of tho country as a branch of the 
post office. I had many interviews with 
the late postmaster-general 
matter, but it was decided that the 
required to establish the industry on a 
proper and complete system would bo 
so large that the post office did not see 
their way to undertake the work, be
sides the fact that, owing to the am- 

ding of the purchase 
s impossible to say whether 

served a notice 
ntional,” would

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
this in bold by Druggist» and Perfumers.

H. D. Kerr <fc Co., nr 
dealers, in New York, 
mont yesterday week.

A receiver has been appointed for the 
Monitor Pants Company of Chicago. Lia
bilities, $40,000; assets, $38.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley, chairman of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, has 
resigned

Yesterday week w 
•r day for eight 

thermometer 
ing.

roduce commission 
aasign-

if of mmyard
pecu der

the earth
and strong men were unable to keep 
their feet. •

The panic-stricken people flocked to 
the open ground outside of tho city; 
temporary shelters were thrown up 
wherever possiblo, but nearly all the 

and a great many of the women 
and children had only the sky for a 
cover.

All through the morning there have 
been slight shocks, but none approach
ing in intensity that which had b 
destructive.

The inhabitants are afraid to return 
to their houses and are making them
selves as comfortable as possible in their 
temporary camps until tho commotion 
subsides.

President Ezeta is 
lie can to stop the panic 
homeless people until it is considered 
aafe for them to go back to their homes.

The tow-

in June and July.

uccount of ill health.
as tho coldest Scptem- 

vears in Baltimore. The 
ked 52° in the early morn-

Georgc B. Kingman, boot and shoe 
ufacturer, in Brockton, Mass., has failed. 
Liabilities, $28,000. He offers 20 cento on 
the dollar.

Secretary Blaine’s residence in Washing
ton is being put in order for the return of 
himself and family, to be ready not later 
than October 1st.

Secretary lialford says the President 
onsldor the question of filling 
tics in the Interstate Commerce 
m created by the death of C« 
Bragg and the resignation 

fudge Cooley until his return to Washing-

I The Best and Purest Medicine
IL EVER MADE.

It wilt ilrive the Hialretty.” from your 
system, and make your ukin 
k.clean and mouth.
^ Pimple» und niete!

win, h

6
A

\\mn’oi

NnVw

ThBARON FA FA ME ANN ESS.
SYNEPUXENT EACH. tThe t-Itnllan Mil <r Indie »«1 lor Ml»-

tapplying 945.000 n Year.
Washington, 1). C., Sept 8.—Allowed by 

the Itulian govc

Railroad Exit d F urther Dovelop- i ••" ! i in a sli< 9trnment $5,000 a year i 
palace” in Wasliingti 

x-ltalian minister to tins 
“placed under ac- 

since his

for Easton, Md., Sept. 10.—It is re
ported, on what seems to be good 
thority, that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will build a road from 
Showell station,
Maryland & Virginia road, 
by them, to Ocean City, crossing the 
Bynepuxent considerably further north 
than the present railroad bridge, and 
about where the Goldsborough cottage 
is located. The distance from Showell 
to the Synepuxcnt Beach is about six 
miles, and this new route will consid
erably shorten the Philadelphia, Wil
mington A Baltimore travel, which now 
reaches Ocean City via Berlin. Iti 
nection with this it is also reported that 
a number of New York capitalists have 
become interested in this Maryland 
bcaeh, and have formulated plans to 

to rush its 
capital and

the

^ ' rlÜer,PU"

*\
'4*Bare»

government, has beei 
cusation" or indicted 
recall by Premier Rudini uftor the New 
Orleans lynching of Mafia loaders. It is 
alleged that the Bali

will not < 
the vuean 
Commissi 
niissi«

'h h
lto

tho 1 »elaware, 
,'ned

•Eof !doing everything 
c ana care for tho inister misappro

priated this large allowance, lived in a very 
cheap ami modest, house and in anything 
but a 

PersoL 
ailed the

0 »V <b \ V's&SS*

- °<

V V4

i
Miss Catharine Cook, aged 75 years,

Miss Juno C. Cook, aged 73 ye 
Charlestown, Muss., while walking in the 

iis last week, found somethin« that 
looked like an elderberry plant, and both 
ate of the root and bark. They botii died 
in the evening.

It is reported that tho steamer Itata is to 
be returned to the Chilian government, the 
agreement being that the United States 
gov
tlie expense meurrred i
ass' '

right.
In the first heat of the one mile safety 

three-minute class, P. J. McDuffce, of 
Lynn, won in 2.48 2-5; C. H. Wood, of 
Hartford, second. The second heat w 
won by W. H. Ballou, of New Haven, 
in 2.52 3-5; Georgo E. Quinn, of Chel- 

, second. The third heat, J. C. Don
nelly, of Philadelphia, won in 2.51 1-5. 
Herman, of Hartford, was second.

In the final the men loafed badly at 
the start and dow 
against the wind, but the last quarter 
was made in the fast time of 31 seconds. 
Fred. Herman of Haitford, 
in the slow time of 3.51 3-5; W. H. Bal
lou of New Haven, second, and P. J. 
McDuffce third. About 4,000 people 

at the track this afternoon.
G. M. Warden of the M. A. C., 

the one mile safety, 2.40 class race, in 
2.37 4-5. F. C. Graves of Springfield, 
Mass.,
last quarter in .29 4-5, equaling the ne 
record made yesterday by Zimmerman.

Berio and Windell made a dead heat 
in the two-mile safety.

Zimmerman won 
ordinary bicycle race in 33 3-5 seconds. 
II. A. Gothens of Chicago 

The one-mile tandem safety world’s 
record for the mile 
handicap race by Banker and Brinker 

Buffalo, the scratch men. Their 
2.30 4-5. Herman and Fuller 

the race in 2.28. They

, ot r,i 4» ,-t

'«.VV V'-il
rle bert’skingdr 

the barop
dime toH

throughout the country 
have suffered more severely than the 
capital even. Analquito and Comosagua 
have been completely destroyed.

Gojutepeque, Santa Tccla, San Pedro 
d Masahuet were so badly shaken 
at they are practically ruined, while 

the «hock was plainly felt and damage 
--'done by it at Santa Ana and Susim- 

tepeque, fully sixty miles from here.
It is impossible at this writing to form 

any idea as to the number of lives which 
have been lost. Two people 
here, though there were many almost 
miraculous escapes from death. It is 
feared, however, that there have been 
many people killed in the smaller towns.

of property will run well

IB WASHING.Italian
his niggardly manner c 

/hi le hero, and pic 
/Inch lie had his ro 

d sent to Italy.
id also that tho pri 

had an investigate» 
how much style his minister kept up 
while here. It is stated that his being put 
“under accusation’’ was the result ot this 
investigatioi

F living *3A witching maid 
At tennis played.

In a gown all frills and lace; 
Her hands w 
Her feet petite,

Her form wu

% VV® } 

V
of the house in 
have been taken

■at.

"• 8 biguity of the 
clause, it

government, if they 
of purchase on the “Na 
not have been obliged to pay that 
company the whole three millions 
which their share capital had amounted 
to under the various schemes of amal
gamation they had carried out with other 
companies. As matters aie to-day, 
there Is a small development of tho tele
phone going on in some of the large 
provincial towns of England, but the sys
tem is interior and the cost prohibitive. 
In London the total number of sub
scribers does not exceed a few thousand, 
and these aie almost entirely in the 
city. Practically, no development of 
the telephone for social or business pur
poses exists, while the price is above 
the means of the many. In some 

towns the telephone enters 
largely into public use. In a small place 
like Christiania, for instance, the whole 
business of the place is done on the 
telephone, as also is the cose in Stock
holm. A report from the consular ser
vice, dated 1890, gives a 
count of the

>
It U minister

determine The Dom tofull of grace.nit-
•nt is t.i

in pursuing and 
d that then the case

-only a
But sad to confess, 
When that white dre 

Needs washing, tin 
O’er the

rpoontul. It the
amt «'hcniiest; the Itata. 

file presse 
The treasury dot 
e collector lit Ne

«Heine. Try ... ». 
n will he MliMled. 
iet it uf your Druggist.

Ist of the stretch comas a-steallng1 in the« I yi ment hits authorized 
York to admit to free 

bicycle recently imported there by 
»ident of Kansas. The bicycle was 

purchased by the importer while abroad 
in July, 1890, and was used by him in 
traveling in Europe, he being crippled and 
entirely dependent upon tho bicycle as a 

s of locomotion.
While James Lewis and Tin 

ere running a threshing 
Celinu. O., Tuesday week, they quarreled, 

d Johnson struck Lewis in the face. The 
latter fell under tho machine and was

acquire holdings there, and 
development 
business skill 

An act of assembly, passed at tho last 
session of tho legislature, authorized 
the county commissioners of Talbot 
county to bi 

pacity, $10,000 
floating debt of the c

With hands petite,
That dreadful “tired feeling.’

—AY//' foi
A Me icr’s Awful Det ipidly

do it.
Don’t Wj r. Get i

Ashland, Wu»., Sept. 10.—By a fire 
here this morning Mrs. Zoilkowski w 
fatally and several others seriously 
burned. Mrs. Zoilkowski was sewing 

a machine by the light of a lamp.
child, in attorn

the heat It suffering fr
mid wish to llv«« to'N 
SULPHUR IHTTKItg.

R d■k Herald. (S3
i.ROUGH o?

She went, in to bathe nt
They never fail to cure.

(I y v»»i
Send 3 2<mit »tamps to A. P. Ordwrvv & Co.. 

Boston, Ha*»., for best medical work puLlIhlicd?

r in their corporate 
des to pay off the 

nty. The dis- 
nts were made at the Farmers and 

Merchants’ National Bank of Easton 
and tho National Bank of Baltimore, 
$5,009 at each, and were subsequently 
renewed. Last Tuesday the commission- 

paid off both notes. •
The rail bird and summer duck shoot

ing on the Tuckahoe and upper Chop- 
tank is now excellent. There is an 
abundance of food in tho marshes this 
..... ....«I the birds are fat as well 

plentiful. The work to get the sport is 
hard, as the gunning boats have to be 
pushed up the narrow, crooked and 
shallow ravines that intersect the 
marshes, and only on full tides can this 
be done. It takes twenty-fours’ work 
and waiting to get two hours’ sport.

Did this very prim old mai«
In a new style, baggy, “all ov 

Of flannel; she was arrayed.

8he stayed in the water a very short time, 
But when she came out to get dressed,

had shrunk to a “soubrette’’ size, 
And a cop put her under arrest.

The 1 
Into the millions.

This is the third time wlthin lcss than 
40 years that San Salvador has been de
stroyed by earthquake shocks.

In April, 1854, not a single house was 
left in the city fit for habitation and 
over 300 lives were lost. The dust and 
debris from the falling buildings filled 
up all of the wells and drinkiDg places.

Again in March, 1873, the city was 
shaken to the ground. Over $5,000,000 
worth of proporty was destroyed then 
and upward of 50 lives were lost.

So it seems that destructive seismic 
disturbances visit the country at inter- 

of 19 years.

Her three-years-old 
to crawl up where she w 
upset the lamp which exploded. The 
Humes instantly spread 
The mother caught up her child and 
started up-stairs. Tho flames caught 
her dress. Her husband, who went to 
her assistance, could not do anything 
with her. »Several 
catch her, but she rushed into tho street 
and fell in the gutter with her child still 
in her arms. She soon died of her in
juries. The house was set on lire, but 

saved. Zoilkowski and George 
Lashalick and Joe Jingle were badly 
burned.

ipting
king,

r” suitJohn
chine i

second. Warden made the the i
The i

the cylinders, 
killed instantly. Frank Lewis, u brother 
of James, was a witness of the affair, lie 
caught up a pitchfork and plunged the 
tines inti » Johnson’s stomach, killing him 
almost instantly.

The resignation of Mr. Moore, the third 
assistant secretary of state, who has ac
cepted the professorship of international 
law in the Columbia College, has been in 
the hands of tlie President for some time, 
but its acceptance lias been delayed 
count of his knowledge of all the details of 
the seal and fishery controversies with 
Great Britain. On his return from a trip Mr. 
Moore will insist upon the immediate 
ceptance of his resignation.

The Grand United Order of Odd Fellows 
of the Pennsylvania district, in session in 
Carlisle, lust week elected these officers for 
the ensuing year : District Master, James 
F. Needham of Philadelphia: Deputy Mas
ter, William Penn of Pittsburg; District 
Secretary, S. M. Stafford of Marietta; Dis
trict Treasurer, Alexander Denny of Har
risburg; Director, F. Logan of Wilkes- 
baric. Williamsport was selected as the 
place for next year's convention.

Charles Gong, u Chiuaman, plead« 
guilty to murder in the second degree it 
Hartford, yesterday week, and was sen 

life imprisi 
a fellow

He w m \EVENING ECHOES.
attempted tothe quarter-mile

A Hindu journalist declares that 
“many crowned heads 
their shoes.”

E
trembling insecond.

uhl Rather tie Without Hi-euil. 
Bishop's K sihknck, Marq

“No. Gibbons, you will never be a 
brain worker.” “Why not?" “Haven’t 
got tho tools."—Danville Ur

Mamma again ! — Tommy — “What 
part of speech is woman?” Papa— 
“ ‘Woman’ is

s broken in a ye
Nov. V. IRS0.

Tt Hoy. J. Kos
a great Ural, amt win 

ok cotnhie I t"k
I ivery full ac- 

se of the telephone in 
Norway and Sweden. The price does 
not exceed £4 to £4 10s. 
subscribers. In a town like 
might fairly expect that one in 60 at 
least would bn subscribers among offices, 
shops and residents.

One insuperable difficulty, however, 
has existed besides the large cost of £20 
a year which the National Company 
have been charging to subscribers—viz., 
that tho system has been a single-wire 
system of overhead wires carried ou 
polos above houses, and the return 
rent between subscribers has been taken 
by the earth. The consequence has been 
that the telephone has tried the patience 

express train, of everybody from its inaudibility, while 
the primitive system of exchanges and 
the fewness of these exchanges have 
mado the delays in “getting through,” 
as it is called, on the telephone simply 
intolerable. Every one who has got a 
telephone in his house to-day is in open 
revolt against the, instrument, 
count of its irritating bell and its subse 

, Célébrât os the queut failure to make itsolf efficient
a means of conversation. Now all this 
is changed when we come to the Paris 
and London telephone. I have heard 
the tick of the watch of the person I 
speaking to in the Rue de Grenelle from 
the London General Post Office, and I 
could have cor 
liad been in the
respondent. This telephone is a complete 
metallic circuit with no earth return, 

numbers and The same result is arrived at wherever 
the twin wire is used, and Mr. Bennett’s 
plan was interesting in showing that it 
is easy, at a very moderate cost, to tele- 

the whole of London on the 
system, aud, with the 

system of exchange appliances, to do 
away with all. the delays in getting 
through from one person to another. 
Moreover, it is demonstrable that this 

Democratic Victory in Newport. can be accomplished at a remunerative 
Newport, R. I., Sept. 10.—The city profit for a £10 n year subscription for 

election yesterday resulted in an almost the whole of the London district »>f five 
complete overturn and the first victory millions of inhabitants. It is much to 
for the Democrats on strictly-draw it be feared Unit the NfUional Company 
party lines achieved in municipal affairs will never Le able to reduce their rate 
In many years. The Democrats elected to a £10 level, as all tho money they 
their mayor, full board of six aldermen, paid for patents should be written oil 
tond oight of 15 coancilmcn, with one tills year, their last important patents 
failure to elect. This majority of three, having expired. Further, their system 
and possibly five, on a joint ballot gave being entirely single-wire, with over- 
them control of all city offices whose head connections, and with 
election is by city council. Colonel scheme for dividing L<
Honey’s majority for mayor is 237. centrai exchanges, it would he 

for them

time
of Hartford 
had 150 yards start.

ot r think * a* TonicAgnlnftt Sunday Opening.
At a meeting of the women managers 

of the World’s Fair, held in Chicago 
recentl)’, a question for consideration 
"•as a resolution requesting the coinmis- 
.oners not to open the fair on Sundays. 

The lending speakers were Mrs. J. 
Frank Ball of this city, in favor of the 
resolution, aud Miss Isabella Hooker, 
who argued in favor of Sunday or.:r. 
ing. The resolution was adopted by a 
vote of 56 to 36. Mrs. Ball’s address 
against Sunday opening was highly 
spoken of by the Chicago papers -~ 
being unusually fine and effective. Mi . 
Ball was also appointed on a special 
committee to examine the reports from 
the various states.

red. <ltml of 
vritnout bread than

■ltdpart of speech at all, 
. She is the whole of it."-*-Judy. 

“I believe you 
said to the

FATAL CARELESSNESS. 

ItCauned the Death of Five Men and the 
Wounding of Many Other».

Glasgow, Sept. 10.—A terrible acci
dent, due to somebody’s carelessness, 
occurred here to-day. A number of 
iailroad laborers were 
pairing a railroad track, along which a 
number of trains were constantly pass
ing. As usual in such cases the drivers 
of all passing engines had been warned 
to keep a lookout for the laborers at 
work at the point referred to, and to 
whistle when 

This warning seems not to have been 
given to the driver of 
or else he forgot his instructions. In 
any event, the express train dashed into 
the midst of the working trackmen, 
killed four men upon the spot and seri
ously injured a number of others. The 
usual official investigation is in progress.

AN ACTIVE OCTOGENARIAN.

withoutear tor:j my
WHEELMEN A T SPRINGFIELD.on we 5 a carpenter,” she

. ........... ....... boarder. “1 am," he
lied meekly. “Well," she continued, 
en I suppose you can be trusted to 

hoard money.”—St.

Cured Kntlrely Afti 
Tonawanha, EittK Co. 

My daughter hn

i a vRepre»entativrH from All Fart» of the 
Country There—The Rnce».

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 10.— 
Springfield is crowded with bicyclers. 
The club was kept busy last night and 
this morning receiving representatives 
from all parts of the country, Philadel
phia, Chicago, New York, Boston, Hart
ford and many other places being well 
represented. This morning the trial heats 

being held at Hampden Park, but 
only a few persons, members of the 
Springfield Bicycle Club and reporters 
were admitted.

The first heat in the first event,quarter 
mile safety, flying start,
Berio, Rich second, F. A. McDuffce 
third, Domtage fourth and Schoefer 
fifth. Time, .84 2-5.

In the second heat, same race, Zim
merman won; A. F. Murphy second, 
Taylor third, Carman fourth. Time. 
.83 1-5.

In the third heat Iloyland Smith w 
Banker second, Anthony third. Time, 
.34 3-5.

The first heat in the half-mile safety 
handicap Hatch won; llendco second, 
Carman third, Herman fourth and 
Murphy fifth. Time, 1.11 1-5.

Second heat—Taylor first; Ilaradorn 
second, Quinn third, Burnham fourth, 
Rich fifth, Hall sixth. Time, 1.10 4-5.

Third heat—Dorntagc first; Coffin 
ond, Worden third, Anthony fourth, 
Berio fifth, 'lime, 1.10 1-6.

Fourth heat—Zimmerman first, Smith 
second, Holden third, Van Bcnsholan 
fourth, Fuller fifth. Time, 1.10 1-5.

One-mile safety, 2.50 class—first heat 
—Quinn first, II a radon second, Schoefer 
third, Van Bensholen fourth, Cornell 
fifth, Starkie sixth. Time, 2.41.

Second hoot — Nelson first, Sage 
second, McDuffce third, Brinker fourth. 
Time, 2.50 1-5.

Third heat—Connelly first, Bilven, 
second, Merrihew and Wilson tied for 
third. Time, 2.40 2-5.

The twenty mile road 
started at 2.30. Fully 10,000 pets

l at that time. Me
in 1.04,20 2-5; 
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A Train Upsc

ERS INJURED. Id
etlmes 3 to «1 ny-in-.Kl Radiy Wounds Tho»« plank down y 

Paul Globe.
without any warning; ourlng 

libs would be cramped tow 
bands, tier mouth be drawn rl iuwny: 
k would «well up, and bo 

uld lust 1
utes uftor that she slept,
8 hours.—NVo tried many r 
any linpri 
nl «’s Nerv 
foro recommend

M’ln on Board. ■of
ELL, Ia., »Sept. 11.—The train 

left tho track
Gnt:

from Montezuma 
hero last evening. Two coaches 
upset and about 20 persons injured, 
some quite sc-riously. All were brought 
here for attention.

Great Hotel Clerk—Well, what seems 
to be the trouble? Finicky Guest— 
This towel is—is not very clean. Clerk 
—Well, now, 50 people here used that 
towel, and you’re the first, 
found any fault with it.—Boston Courier.

As Good as Any.—“My theory about 
Hamlet,” said Baconius, mysteriously, 
“is that he was a printer.” “And 
what do you base this theory?" asked 
Criticus. “Oil that line in which he 
says, ‘Either subdue the devil or throw 
him out.’ "—Baltimore American.

A short time ago an old 
before Judge Gtterry 
charged with 
“Haven’t you a lawyer, old 
quired tho judge. “No, sah.” “Can’t 

“No, sali.” “Don’t you 
to appoint one to defend you ?” 
; I jos’ tlio’t 1’cl leal) the case to 

de ign’auce ob de co’t.”— Quitman Free
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cannot he

J«d •nt. He killed 
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i. • d»yCharley Lee, 
gambling de

llM •1 •rli th_____ . se of C
cured bv taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CfIKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have know 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all buaiflbss 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made hy their firm. 
West A Thu ax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

forin April last.
prepared by the 

1 Furl Wayne, Jn t., 
1 is now prepared

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
50 West MudlNon.

Uhlen«

lAouy was very weak 
of the Chinamen © 

worst w
tify, and lie 
8o the .State's 

tiled to change the charge 
so if he would plead guilty, 
pal council of

Natiofial League of New York adopted 
olutions on Tuesday week repudiating 

the action of President Fitzgerald, of the 
Irish Nutioual League of America, in issu
ing a call for a national c»»
Chicago, on October 1st and 2d, on the 
ground that the basis of representation as 
stated in the call is in direct conflict with 
the league constitution, and that the pro
posed change from PhiladelphiatoChicago 
of the meeting place of the convention is 
unauthorized and unwarranted action on 
the part of tho league’s president and 
ecutive committee.

M. J. O’Brien lust week filed in C'hatta- 
., deeds of trust on all his real 

and personal property to prt 
itore. His liabilities arc not fully known, 
but will probably not exceed $50,000, which 
will include any deficit in his accounts as 

of the Catholic Knights. It is 
<1 by his intimates that his i»n 

ilieieut to pay ull indebtenm 
embarrassment is due 
railroad construction coni 
has tendered his resignation ns supreme 
treasurer of the Catholic Knights of 
America, which office he has held for six 

The order is protected by u good

uldbv Happy Ho
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville 

Ind., writes: “Electric Bitters lias do 
for me than all other medicines co: 

bined, for that had feeling arising from 
kidney and liver trouble.” John Leslie, 
farmer und stockman of same place, says : 
“Find Electric Bitters to be 

d liver

It uni MUß
F. J. umlor b s

attorney
to second deg 

The r. Ullntou Street,> was up 
Dawson 

sotno trivial offence.
?” in-

athe Irish
In Wllmlnjrtun by H KRTKL&CO.,(lni5glR s,

• best kid-Gnoch Pratt of
83d Anniversary of His Uirtli TIi 
day.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10.—Mr. 

Enoch Pratt, the philantropist and the 
oldest bank officer in Baltimore, in years 

of service, is to-day cele
brating the 83d anniversary of his birth
day at his home, Tivola.

Congratulations poured in upon him 
and Mrs. Pratt, both by mail and tele
graph, and neighbors i 
friends from the city called in 
hearing their good wishes and expres
sions of hope of manj 
come that he mr. 
tion of his many benefactions to his be
loved Baltimore. He began the day by 
attending a meeting of tho directors of 
tho Farmers and Planters Bank.

leilo, O.p feel like 
rdner, hardware 
ays: “Electric

bet her lie 
■>r dies; he found new strength, good 
itc ami felt just like lie Imd a new 

Smith’s drug store, 
lets. Goods

tdici *Wi per lie 0 Bottle» forVIN, WholesaleWai.ding, Kinnan »fc M.’’ J. W. < 
merchant, same town, 
Bitters is just the thing

Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hull’s Catarrh C

get one ?”y E. W. SMITH & CO.
WAP PUBLISHERS

is taken internally, 
anting directly upon the blood ami 
surfaces of the system, 
tie. »Sold by all Druggists.

want 
“No, sah;all .1..

i ; 75c. per botii ves
W( 11 api

life. Beat.
1

V.

rersed for hours as if 
with my

: MANUFACTURERS,
Do all kinds of map work and keep on 
hand a full supply uf Maps, Atlases, 
Drawing Paper, Map Cases, Spring Map 
Rollers, etc., etc.
Maps and plans engraved, printed, 

colored and mounted.

.Sevcnt h Fireman Crushed to Dentil.
Albia, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Shortly 

before 3 o’clock this morning fire was 
discovered in the large factory and car
penter shop of Thomas Stevenson, Lock 
street, and before, the first engine arrived 
the flames hud gained considerable head
way among the inflammable material. 
The factory contained valuable ma
terial and had in Its yards 300,000 feet 
of lumber. A group of firemen in the 
rear of the factory were caught by a 
falling wall, and Fireman Luby of 
engine No. 2 was crushed to death.’The 
other firemen had narrow escapes and 
several received slight wounds. Luby 
had a brother killed in a fire several 
years ago. The loss is $45,000; in
surance, $15,000.

dfllivc sd free. PRURITUS 15 YEARS.
Outer Out of Heltr

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10.—The seal
ing .schooner Umbrivia arrived last 
night from Behring Sea. Sho 

ilercd out July 22d, but sailed to 
Copper Island where several hundred 
skins were taken. The captain of the
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will» iyTlio McKinley In Gngtnnd.
pt. 10.—The Chronicle, this inn. I willLon

morning refers to the investigations that 
have been made by Jhe Associated Press 
to ascertain the effect of the McKinley 

n Europe, and says : “Thanks to 
tliu correspondent of the Associated 
Press, we are nuw in a position to esti
mate the effect of the McKinley law 
upon

LA DE LP U! A NE HA.PH, thl» co

About 1.400 Hpriug Garden Bank deposi
tors, or about one-third of the e 
ber, have proved their claims.

HHlUnh
tins.

»peak of thou go jd nuall- 
O. 8. WILLIAM 8.

1 the Highwaymen.
St. Louis, Sept. 10.—A special to the 

Republican from Berlin, 111., savs: A re
port reached hero yesterday that 
Thomas Montgomery, a well-to-do 
farmer of the county killed a highway
man 18 miles west of this place, Tues
day afternoon. Montgomery was re
turning from Tamara when he was at
tacked by tho man who 
knife demanded

He

8'Jth street I FI venue, New York.th« gro
Duffee, of Lynn, wc 
Battey second, Grav 
third.

The one-mile
Hatch, of Springfield, in 2.37 4-5; W 
ner, of New York, second, Nelson, of 
Springfield, third.

One mile safety handicap, open—First 
heat—W. F. Murphy first, Carman sec
ond, Rich third, Arnold fourth, C. M. 
Murphy fifth. Time, 2.23 4-5.

Second Heat—E. A. McDuffce first; 
Worden second. Hall third, Sage fourth, 
Donnelly fifth. The scratch man 
having dropped out. No time was 
taken.

Third Heat—Ilaradon first; Quinn 
;ond, Hendce third, P. J. McDuffec 

fourth, Smith fifth. Time, 2.25 4-5.
Fourth Heat—Dorntagc first; Holden 

second, Zimmerman third, Taylor 
fourth, Herman fifth. No time given. 

This closed the trial heats.

=and
( Record Ballding, 2d, 3d k 4tli Floors.)

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
For years

than a thousand students. UlfiS students last 
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists.
Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions, 

Frivate Classes In German and French. 
College Annual. Graduating Exercises, und 

Enrolment blanks, on application to
THOMAS May PEIRCE, PH. O.

Principal and Foundsr. 
Graduates successfully assisted to positions,

I Brandi No. 1, Local Uni of Ktone- 
joined the international 

Union of Bricklayers and Masons.
Face Full of Sores 
salt full of »ores,

iny face to piece«,
liad tried all 

.TTtCtMA ItKMKDDfl.

. and I feel like 
K. KUIKTE, 

et, Brooklyn, N. Y.

My face 
that 1 could

d Itchedgeneral 
don up into 

tssary
relay the whole of their 

d exchanges from end to end 
before they could extend their system 
or improve their service to any prac
tical extent.

Another matter of vital importance is 
trunk wires 

the air
onstrosities, but also 

bo able to establish sufficient lines be
tween central and sub-stations. In 
order to obtain this object it is necessary 
to go to parliament for powers for lay
ing their wires underground. This is 
about to be done, and a new company, 

a license from the post
master-general, is about to promote a 
bill before parliament next session with 
the object of establishing a complete 
twin-wire telephone service for the 
whole of London on the basis of a £10

About »Xi carpenters, who have with
drawn from the United Brotherhood of 

Inst

kind of w* 1>y- ry annual enrolment ofr trade. medicines nxcept

now all c
Carpenters and Joiners of America, 1: 
week organized t lie Philadelphia (' 

A. B. Kc
Many Killed and Injured.

Lincoln,Neb.,Scpt. 10.—It is reported 
that a passenger train has been wrecked 
about six miles fr«

Pacific, and many passengers 
killed and*a largo number injured. A 
relief train has been dispatched to tho 
scene of tho accident.
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the
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a death

has lost i the Judgments w ? entered las •eek for far.
that tho
the dullest skin may obtain freshno 
bloom bv the use of “Glenn's Sulphur 
boon,” wnich seen»» to stimulate the tihres 
ana promote a healthful circulation in ttie 

rficial vessels, bold by druggists, 
the frosts of age have fallen either 

the ringlets of the belle or the whiskers 
of the beau, "Hill’s Instantaneous Hair 

lie recommended as a peerless 
d blacks are nature's 
paralleled.

>of affidavits of defence in fav Resolventofcharms off his wagon and dealt the 
blow. Ilis name is unknown. TheWilli tie against Gut Bln 'iHe iebs riflor, in

o blood of all impuritlos and i.oleô 
d Cuticuka, the gro

ally (to cleanse 
.»te

at Skm Cure, 
o 8kln Beautl-

sb and to be able get all
Set ground, and*not only f 

these black

for 53,31 by the Tradesmen’s National
Bank uinst Hevill Schofield, .Son «t Co.. 
.... vv ,.-»2.0H, and against tin* last named 
defendants by Powers A Wcightraan for 
$1,502.08.

Oliver C. Wilson, Jr., was held in $1,000 
bail yesterday week to answer t he charge of 

»appropriating $2,561.02 belonging to 
the Produce National Bank, of which he 

paying teller. The suit was brought 
by the American Surety Uompanv of New 
Ï ork. which is on Wilson's bond for 
flO.uuO. Wilson confessed iiis guilt.

Warrants for the 
cantilc appraisers were issued Wednesday 

affidavit of the city treus

V 1and ctmcc
Iler, externally ^to clear

a quart dally,
d I tell lug alnumt 

hair llfoleHB or all gone, 
What other remodio» have

fr< Cash to F.urope.Mlllioi
New York, Sept. 10.—The rush of 

European tourists homeward has begun, 
ami $000 was offered and refused tor a 
state-room on a steamer at London lust 
Saturday. The numoer of tourists that 
went abroad this year is computed at 
110,000. The mr 
trip is put at $62

o skm and aenlp

PENNINGTON SEMINARY«E Hydrophobia Amo
Boone, 1a., Sept. 10.

i iittle. e »bedding of ate»
skin cracked, blending, h

beyond endurance, 
miffmiug torriblo. 

oh cures?

oral cases 
of hydrophobia havo developed among 
cattle i 
county and 

to h<

and LAMES’ COLLEGE,
PENNINGTON, N. .J. 

nducntlonal facilities. Tnrms 
d healthful. Hteam boat- 

»; tiro escape». Bound Brook railroad 
n Philadelphia aud New York. 

THOMAS HANLON, 1). D.. Pros, for W years.

tiie northern part of this 
:h apprehension exists 

many herds are affected. It 
has been discovered in two herds thus

B3d Your.Dye" _____
remedy. Its brow

b Offer» 
moderate. Highown. Its cheapness Sold everywhere. Price, l 

Sr«.; Kbsoi vent, St- Prop 
Dkco and CuKMicAi.CoaroiiATiON, Bontou.

BW-Soud for “How 
pages, 00 illustrations, and 1U0 testimonial»«.

ingrhielt posses >ney they spent • 
2,500,000, viz.: :

$13,1 IT,000; traveling expe 
$38,500,000; purchases, $11,

A Murquis Declared Broke.
don, Sept. 11.—Lord Esmal Stew

art Gordon, brother of the marquis of 
Huntley and heir to the marquis, was 
tod-av declared a bankrupt. He has 
secured debts to the amount of $81,000 
and his assets are placed at $7,030,

the bf n ras In*Fares,
abroad,

Have the .Jar» Bnck.Would Like
8everal nights ago some thieves broke 

into the cellar of Levy Court Commis
sioner Isaac N. Grubb’s house, in 
Brandywine hundred, and stoic a quan
tity of

.‘urn Skin Dls
f the fivMaryland. 

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10.—A heavy 
white frost i 
roll county

Heavy Fro» li ,0011,000. PARKëk’S 
HAIR BALSAMm I'Ll», block-tie 

<1 ellj ekln e
J, red, rough, chapped 
red by COTIOOBA SOAP.

Take Bisk S' charsported in parts of C 
Tuesday night.

gen them with conspiracy “to 
defraud tho commonweaftli of 

i u large number of tho 
sain common wealth by divers 

d unlawful means.” Each of

Tn buying Ilood’ ilia, for It I» ev«ry- 
lard building-up V i lf rthwustUU« tbeUtr. 
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